
The Polar Pad (Rotary polishing pad)
The Polar Pad has the ability to adjust to the topography of your !ooring by reaching 
down into the !oor's texture.  Brush-type ?bers are too large to reach these areas.  By 
burnishing without burning the high spots, dust is eliminated, keeping your company 
cleaner.  

Reduce your inventory of conven#onal pads and brushes.  Now you have one pad that 
takes care of all your daily maintenance needs.

Constructed of durable, highly launderable micro?ber, the Polar Pad maximizes 
cleaning and polishing.  For use wet or dry.

A single-sided, velcro reinforced 
version is available for use on high-

speed !oor machines.

Speed Trek Bonnet (Medium pro?le)
The Speed Trek Bonnet is made from a looped blend yarn with green scrub strips, 
making it ideal for aggressive soil loosening for a cleaner surface area.  This yarn is 
speci?cally designed for maximum absorbency, release and durability.  The bonnet is 
perfect for light to medium soiled areas.

The Speed Trek is a medium pro?le, double sided bonnet and is launderable up to 60 
#mes when laundered following Tuway's speci?ca#ons.

FOR USE ON VIRTUALLY ANY FLOOR TYPE
Rubber, Vinyl, VCT, Luxury Vinyl Tile, Tile Concrete, Porcelain, Terrazzo, Marble, Grouted 

and Wood Flooring.

Hand spo$er also available.

For more information on Floor cleaning pads and bonnets, please contact our Customer Care Department at 

(800) 537-3750 or email us at cs@tuwayamerican.com.

Manufacturing quality products since 1923.

One pad that takes care of all your daily 
maintenance needs

The Speed Sorb (High pro?le)
The Speed Sorb is a high pro?le carpet bonnet made from co$on and synthe#c yarn.  The 
non-aggressive looped yarn ends will work with any carpet style.  It would be ideal for use on 
carpets in high tra&c area where heavily soiled carpets need to dry quickly.

The Speed Sorb is launderable up to 60 #mes when laundered to Tuway's speci?ca#ons.  
Made from 100% recycled material.

*Green scrub strips made from Polyprophylene.



The Thin One (Low profile) 
The Thin One is a low profile bonnet made from a polyester and rayon blended yarn 

which provides excellent cleaning action with minimal effort.  It's also excellent for 

buffing of resilient floors.   Ideal for low profile, light soil applications.

The Thin One is launderable up to 60 times when laundered to Tuway's specifications.  

Made from 90% recycled material.

Microfiber Carpet Bonnet (High profile)
The Microfiber Bonnet is high profile and made from an 80/20 yarn blend making 

them highly absorbent with a quicker dry time.  This bonnet will use less water and 

chemicals also making them effective on hard surface floors for the 175-300 RPM 

buffing applications.  This double sided pad has a foam insert core.

The Microfiber Carpet Bonnet is launderable.

Reference Guide for Carpet Bonnets

Pro?le Product Cleaning Area
Low Thin One Lightly soiled areas.
Low Bullseye Lightly soiled areas.

Medium           Speed Trek Aggressive soil loosening.

High Speed Sorb High tra&c areas or heavily soiled carpets.

High Micro?ber Hard surface !oors.

Reference Guide for Polishing Pads

Polar Pad          Rubber, vinyl, VCT, luxury vinyl #le, #le concrete, porcelain, terrazzo,
marble, grouted and wood !ooring.

For more information on floor cleaning pads and bonnets, please contact our Customer Care Department at 

(800) 537-3750 or email us at cs@tuwayamerican.com.

Also available in green.

Bullseye (Low Profile)
Low profile terry cloth loops minimize linting.  Can be used to reduce carpet drying 

time.  Reversible.  Designed for light soil and drying applications.


